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PARSONAL PONDERINGS
Be ye holy for I am holy. I Peter 1:16
Therefore, as God’s chosen people, holy and dearly loved, clothe yourselves with compassion,
kindness, humility, gentleness and patience.
Colossians 3:12
Do not conform to the pattern of this world but be transformed by the renewing of your mind.
Then you will be able to test and approve what God's will is--his good, pleasing and perfect will.
Romans 12:2
What does your picture of the dream church look like? Is it a place where everyone agrees
about the music, and the amount of vinegar in the barbecue sauce? Is your dream church a
place where people can feel comfortable because it’s not too different from their everyday life?
Perhaps your dream church offers some nice poetry, pretty flowers, socializing among friends,
and a sermon that builds up one’s self-esteem. In the dream church, giving is always ahead of
budget, the volunteers on work days are too numerous to count, and people always smile
during the passing of the peace. In the perfect church, nobody acts as if they have gotten out of
the wrong side of the bed; nobody disappoints anybody; everyone agrees on everything
important; and everybody feels good.
Our consumer-driven culture beckons us to do what feels good and is comfortable for the
individual. The focus is on “me” and self-preservation. Advertisements encourage us to spend
our time and our money on things which promise to make us more comfortable. If we wear the
latest fashions, we’ll fit in. If we buy a bigger car, we can feel we’re keeping up with, or
surpassing the, omnipresent Jones. If we are seen with the “right people” then we can assume
that in time we’ll be accepted by the “in crowd.” We can smell better, look better, spend our
time better, speak better, impress others faster, exceed all personal goals – all in the pursuit of
being outwardly more comfortable and, if we believe the promises, happier.
Seldom are we challenged to examine, and then embrace, what is uncomfortable. It’s
counterintuitive to want to lean in to something that causes discomfort. We can’t imagine
choosing to experience anything that might be distressing, painful, or unpleasant. We have
enough difficult challenges thrust on us that we don’t need to go looking for other
opportunities to feel distress.
Brett McCracken, a journalist, senior editor of The Gospel Coalition and author, thinks that
being uncomfortable with one’s church can actually be a good thing. This is not because it
leads us to identify and address the problem program or the problem person and correct the
situation. Instead, being uncomfortable can lead us to a closer walk with Jesus, to true
fellowship with one another, and to serve as light to the world. The Session is going to be
studying McCracken’s book, Uncomfortable: The Awkward and Essential Challenge of Christian
Community. In Part I, we’ll be delving into chapters related to “Uncomfortable Faith” such as
Uncomfortable Cross, Uncomfortable Holiness, and Uncomfortable Mission. In Part II, we’ll
consider the “Uncomfortable Church” and will examine chapters such as Uncomfortable
People, Uncomfortable Authority, and Uncomfortable Unity. We’ll conclude our study with
“Countercultural Comfort.”
I suspect we’ll end up asking uncomfortable questions of ourselves and one another. As a
church, we are called to part of a counterculture where we embrace holiness (I Peter 1: 16), gird
ourselves with humility (Colossians 3:12) and are transformed (Romans 12:2). By God’s grace,
the Session members will wrestle with how Bethel is to be part of this counterculture. We look
forward to talking with you and hearing your thoughts about embracing the uncomfortable.
With joy in the journey,

Pastor Paul

Laughter Is Good for the Soul
Which Commandment?
The children were learning about the Ten Commandments. The teacher explained the 5th
Commandment, "Honor thy father and thy mother." She asked if they knew of a
commandment which taught them how to treat their brothers and sisters.
"Yah," said a little boy. "Thou shalt not kill."

COMMITTEES
Companions Circle
Chair: Sherri Amoriello
Our group is currently studying a bible series called “Women of the Bible”. In February we read
a very interesting story about Abigail.
“Abigail: Dealing with Confrontation in Relationships”.
Abigail is an interesting woman who we meet in 1 Samuel chapter 25. Like several women in the
Old Testament, Abigail is described as beautiful. Unlike most other women in the Old Testament,
Abigail is also described as “intelligent” or “clever” or “of good understanding”. Beautiful and
clever Abigail was married to a wealthy man, and she may have enjoyed the benefits of an affluent
lifestyle, but her rich husband Nabal was foolish, intemperate, and mean. Abigail’s name is derived
from two Hebrew words, “father” and “happiness”, and means “my father’s happiness”. She may
have been the cause of happiness in her father’s house, but Abigail’s marriage cannot have been
a happy one. Nabal’s name is a Hebrew word which means “foolish” or “senseless”. As an
adjective, nabal is used of people who have no perception of ethical or religious claims. It’s an apt
name for Abigail’s husband who typifies such behavior. Nabal had not noticed that David and his
men had been protecting his shepherds. When his camp started to run out of food, David sent ten
messengers to Nabal. The messengers told Nabal about how they had been protecting his shepherds
and they asked for provisions, but Nabal refused them. He even screamed at them. Nabal’s actions
deeply insulted David, and David responded by preparing for a slaughter. Please join us to hear
more about Abigail story.
Next meeting will be held on March 15th, Barbara Thompson will have our story, Ashley will
have our devotion and the location has yet to be determined. Our next Chapter will be based on
Gomer: Learning to Accept Unconditional Love
Hope to see you there!

Education
Session Representative-Betsy Green

Co-Chairs-Betsy Green & Stephen Stiles

Evangelism
Session Representative &Chair-Ralph Alexander
The Chili & Concert will be held on March 17th this year. Southern Sunday Band will perform
as we enjoy a good bowl(s) of chili! This is the group led by Donna and Bobby Chappell who
performed at the outdoor worship service last October. The church and community loved the
chili many of you donated for last year’s event. We need that same level of assistance in the
donation of chili and desserts and help with other items such as set-up, serving and cleanup. The
sign-up sheets are posted in the entrance. We thank you for helping us out again. Also, we plan
to make-up a brochure and other advertising and we ask each of you to please help get the word
out for our “Southern Sunday on a Saturday Night”!
We are always looking for new ways to spread God’s love to those who don’t know him or are
searching for a church. Have any ideas? Share them with us or better yet, join us on the second
Wednesday of the month at 1:00 pm in the Education Building! April Beacon articles are due
March 18th and anyone is welcome to submit!

Ministry
Session Representative-Marilyn Hartis

Co-Chairs-Marilyn Hartis & Beth Andrews

“GOLDEN GANG LUNCHES” FOR 2018
Jim and Sue Flippin would like to invite you to come join them for lunch on the second Friday of
each month March-November and the first Friday in December. Dates for you to record on your
calendar are: March 9, April 13, May 11, June 8, July 13, August 10, September 14, October 12,
November 9 at Bethel to help prepare for the Bethel BBQ and December 7 at Bethel again where
we will enjoy a covered-dish early Christmas lunch. We would like to invite anyone who is able
to join us for these lunches to come out at 11:30 to the locations we will list in the bulletin the
Sunday before we meet on Friday. You are asked to please let Sue know by Wednesday of each
week we will have lunch, so she can let the restaurant know how many of us will be in
attendance. You are welcomed to invite friends to come along as well; but, please, call with
number as we want to have a comfortable place to have our fellowship lunches. Please call 336697-8739 or text jsueflippin@gmail.com to help us prepare for each lunch time we will enjoy
together. All ages are invited to come join in this “golden” fellowship opportunity as we have
special time to get to know each other better.
MEALS FOR NEIGHBORS
Our next Meals for neighbors event will be Friday, March 23.
As always, we would appreciate your help with desserts, deliveries, and donations.
Please let Beth or Judy or Marilyn know if you can help.
THANK YOU!!
OVER 55 LUNCHEON??!!!
It’s time for a change!!
We started the over 55 luncheon many years ago before we were over 55 ourselves, so we’ve
decided it’s time for some changes. While I do love to cook, and I love to cook for my church
family, it does take quite a bit longer to recover these days and with us spending more time with
mom and dad, our schedules have changed, too.
So - Sharon came up with a wonderful new idea!!
We’ll have an APPRECIATION LUNCHEON for EACH OTHER April 8 - following worship!!
We will all bring covered dishes to share - and after lunch, we’ll take a few minutes to share one
thing we’re thankful for each person at our table!!
I’ll still do the set up and decoration for the luncheon - I love doing that and it’s a lot easier and
quicker than cooking!
I hope you will all embrace this new idea - I’ll be 60 this year so 55 was a few years ago even for
me and I just can’t do everything I used to do!!! However, God is opening new doors and
offering new opportunities all the time!! I look forward to our new celebration!!
Perhaps, in preparation for our luncheon, we can all be looking around at the members of our
church family and be thinking of all their gifts and talents and how they share those with us what are you thankful for when you look at that person - at each person in our church family??
Wanted to give you all plenty of time to prepare since our luncheon is early in April.
Thanks! Beth Andrews

Missions
Session Representative & Chair-Barbara Thompson
Pennies for Hunger
The Mission committee quarterly collection of Pennies for Hunger will be March 11.
A strategy for raising awareness — and funds — for the fight against hunger.
Pennies for hunger is a small first step in the battle against hunger and poverty. Congregations
invite every member — of all ages — to contribute a few cents at every meal. This simple act is
an expression of thanks for what we have received. It is also a commitment to share with others
in response to Jesus’ command “You give them something to eat.” When members bring their
offerings to church on the appointed Sunday, all those coins “make a joyful noise unto the Lord”
as they are received and dedicated.
These small acts of faithfulness can add up: One hundred persons in a congregation will
contribute $180 a month at two cents a meal. That’s $2,160 dollars a year. A 30,000-member
presbytery has the potential of raising over $1.6 million annually at a nickel a meal.
Whether raised through Pennies for Hunger, One Great Hour of Sharing, or sent directly to the
Hunger Program, your gifts are helping alleviate hunger and eliminate its causes for people
around the world. Learn where your gifts have been and will be at work!
YOUR PENNIES MATTER!!!
The mission committee members are currently reading a very interesting book called “Toxic
Charity” by Robert D. Lupton. It focuses on How Churches and Charities hurt those they help
and how to reverse it. If you are interested or would like more information, please see Barbara
Thompson!

Property
Session Representative-Tony Andrews

Chair-Tim Smith

Security Task Force
Session Representative-Sherri Amoriello

Session
Clerk of Session-Jim Flippin & Clerk Pro-Tempore-Barbara Thompson/Sharon Smith
Session met on February 18th. Action Items were:

1. Voted to approve that the committee responsible for First Sunday Refreshments will also
recruit ushers for all the Sundays for the month they are providing refreshments.
2. Voted to approve that Session read and discuss “Uncomfortable” subtitled “The Awkward and
Essential Challenge of Christian Community” by Brett McCracken at 5:30-6:00 pm prior to
future Session meetings.
3. Voted to approve that each Elder, after communicating with other Elders about the report,
“Top 5 Goals/Issues Facing Bethel Presbyterian” (based on Church Evaluation Results), will
determine a single objective for each of the 5 Goals (Growth, Member Participation, Improved
Communications within Church Body, Inspirational Worship Services, Spiritual Growth)
4. Voted for Evangelism Committee to display messages for church marquee.
5. Voted to move Nursery to the classroom behind the Sanctuary for safety reasons.

Stewardship & Finance
Session Representative & Chair-Sharon Smith
The figures for the month of January are as follows:
Giving:

$4,747.36

Expenses:

$8,380.90

The budget for 2018 is $102,258.00. To meet this budget, we need giving of $2,131.00 per week.
Bethel experienced high utility bills, more community assistance and our normal bills during
January. With all the work of committees and members, your giving is important to meet our
expenses. Please be diligent of your Bethel support for 2018.
During the next two weeks you will receive Time and Talent Pledge Sheets from your shepherd.
Please be in prayer about the Pledge you are making on March 11th to the work of Bethel

(Stewardship & Finance continued)
Presbyterian Church and our Lord. On Sunday, March 11, you are being asked to dedicate yourself
and the gifts God has provided you to Bethel Presbyterian Church, your community and the
ministry of Jesus Christ. When you present your Time and Talent Sheet, you are pledging to return
to God some of the talents and time needed to continue the work of Jesus’s ministry. Have you
considered that you are the hands, feet, and voice of the church? God has provided you with his
guiding spirit and God has given you the talents needed to do his work. This is your opportunity
to answer Jesus’s call and say “Here I am, Lord. I have heard Your call. I will go, Lord.” Together,
we are God’s church working for His glory.

Technology
Session Representative-Scott Amoriello

Worship and Music
Session Representative-Sherri Amoriello
The Worship/Music Committee of Bethel Presbyterian Church met on Thursday, February 8 at
7:00 pm in the Parlor. We invite everyone to join our committee at the next meeting March 8th!
 Dates had been approved by the session for vacation and study leave for Pastor Paul,
committee responsibilities for First Sunday, communion dates for 2018 and special
services for 2018.
 The committee has begun to invite supply pastors for the times they will be needed.
Discussion took place about how much help Amanda Anderson is being to our
congregation when Pastor Paul is away by making calls to the hospitals, especially, and
the group asked if she might be available to supply in the future as we would like for the
congregation to meet her and offer our thanks for her pastoral ministry. The committee
was informed that Sam Jenkins will no longer be available to supply as he has accepted a
call to Griers.
 May Day outdoor service scheduled for May 20. The committee expressed thanks to
Greyson for securing the two friends he performed with last year and he was asked if he
would be willing to get a group together for this May keeping in mind that this Sunday is
also the Day of Pentecost. He asked if it would be possible to have a five-member group
perform so that more instrumentalists could be used. Greyson also reported that he
continues to go through the choral library and that he hopes to be able to use choir
chimes/bells again in the near future.
 When Pastor Paul made his report, he mentioned that he hopes to be able to use more
worship assistants in services and was reminded that members of the congregation other
than elders would be willing to help if they are given information to read through and
prepare ahead of each Sunday service.
 He asked that the church observe a “Global Hymn Sing” on February 25 sponsored by
the Getty-led organization with whom he did study leave last year that would help to
demonstrate solidarity in Christ. The hymn selected is Jesus Shall Reign and is known to
many of our congregation. Committee members shared concerns brought to them by
members of the congregation about the length of services running as much as one and
one-half hours at times and the issue about singing responses to almost every part of the
service. Pastor Paul shared that he would try to pay more attention to the time and liked
to use a variety of music throughout each service as well as three or more hymns. After
some lengthy discussion, it was suggested that we might sing fewer verses if using more
than three hymns and that some parts of the service might be omitted if minutes for
mission, recognitions, communion time was added to the regular service time. It was
also noted by Greyson that most churches with whom he is familiar use the Prelude
before the morning worship service begins with the Call to Worship and suggested
starting that before 11:00. Committee members were asked to check the Fellowship Hall
for the way tables were set up for Sunday worship. There being no further business to
discuss, the meeting was adjourned with closing prayer by Pastor Paul. The next
committee meeting will be Thursday, March 8 at 7:00 in the Parlor.

PASTOR PAUL’S VACATION SCHEDULE
Monday, April 2 - Sunday, April 8-Vacation (Sunday 4/8 Brian McFarland)
Thursday, April 26 - Saturday, May 5-1 (Sunday 4/29 Dianna Wright)
Tuesday, May 29 - Monday, June 4- Vacation (Sunday Amanda Anderson 6/3)
Monday, July 9 - Sunday, July 15- Study leave (Sunday 7/15)
Monday, August 6 - Sunday, August 12- Vacation (Sunday Amanda Anderson 8/12)
Monday, Sept. 10 - Wednesday, Sept. 12- Study leave (Getty Worship Conf.) (no Sunday)
December - some combination of 7 days’ vacation between Wednesday, December 19 and
Saturday, January 5, 2019, depending on wedding plans. I WILL BE IN worship Sunday
December 23 and Monday December 24. I will take OFF Sunday, December 30. (Sunday,
12/30) This leaves one Sunday off TBD.

Facing or recovering from surgery: Madeleine Baity-heart, Dorothy Bodkin-knee & blood clot,
Jimmie Flippin-knee; Gary Pegram-leg surgeries/amputation, Ed Rich-hernia, Jay Terrell-back;
Emily Warwick
Testing, Rehab, Illness, Injury and/or Hospitalized: Frances & Robert Alcon, Sonny & Eva
Allen, Erica Burgess-concussion, possible brain cancer, Jackie Burney, Herman Dawson, Staley
Dawson-leg; Sue Flippin-stress fracture, Glenda Gerringer-transplant screening, Jackie
Gerringer-concussion and fractures from fall, Kristy Hakes-E. coli, Samantha Hancock-surgery
& pregnancy, Diane Perkins-ICU, Jeff Reese-leg, Lewis Simmons-throat; Jerry Wood-finger
Chronic or life-threatening disease, including cancer, COPD, etc.: Karen Lowe Blalock-early
Alzheimers, Bobby Chappell-pancreatic cancer, Judy Covill-cancer, Gail Hooks-pancreatic
cancer; Molly Johnson-lung cancer, Charles Long-heart/cancer, Erna Lorenzen-cancer, Susan
Kearns-cancer, Margaret Maguire, Dan McClintock-brain cancer, Debbie Moore-cancer, Jeff
Perkins-MS, Rodney Ramey-cancer, Ed Rich, Jr.-cancer, new protocol, Mike Rivenbark-cancer,
Sue Ryan-cancer, Jimmy Sloan-cancer; Joyce Summers-MS
Grieving: friends and family of: Steve Hinley, Macy Pedigrew, Ann Greeson, Rev. Glen Little,
George Mack Gerringer, Dean Huey; Kayla Chambers

Ignite Prayer Team
Do you need a prayer? Please join the Bethel Ignite Prayer Team to pray for Bethel, members,
friends, community and beyond. We can pray individually and as a team. Let's get praying!!
If you want to join the prayer team, please let Sherri Amoriello know. If you need a prayer,
PLEASE let her know as well.

Please take a moment at HIGH NOON everyday to pray for Bethel. Just a quick
little prayer for growth, strength and guidance; especially for the upcoming outreach
program on March 17th (our Concert & Chili event). Help us lead people to Christ.
Let's lift our prayers together.

April
1-One Great Hour of Sharing
1-Easter Sunrise &
Worship Service

July
VBS
29-Communion

May
13-Mother’s Day/Graduates
15-Presbytery Meeting
20-May Day/Pentecost
27-Trinity Sunday
August
18-Presbytery Meeting
Back to School Food Collection
26-Rally Day

October
November
7-World Communion
11-Veteran’s Day
Peace/Global Witness Offering 13-Presbytery Meeting
14-Autumn Leaf Service
25-Christ the King Communion
21-Congregational Meeting
Hands of Hope Collection
28-Dedication Sunday
Crop Walk
Warming Tree Clothes Collection

June
10-Homecoming
17-Father’s Day
Pennies for Hunger

September
8-Yard/Bake Sale
16-Pennies for Hunger

December
2-Advent/Hanging
of the Greens
16-Christmas Program
Pennies for Hunger
23-Joy Gift Offering
24-Christmas Eve
Candlelight/Communion

DID YOU KNOW…

Fat Tuesday Pancake Supper
What a great night of food and fellowship! A special thanks to all who cooked, served and
cleaned up!

MARCH 2018
Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday
1

Friday
2

Education
Committee
Meeting
7 PM
Collect
Pennies for
Hunger!

4

First Sunday
Service
(PropertySnacks)

11

March
Ushers
Andrews &
Smith Families
5

12
Finance
Meeting
7 PM

13
No Property
Meeting

7

Choir 7 PM

14
Evangelism
Meeting 1 PM

8

Worship
Committee
Meeting
7 PM

15
Companions
Circle
6:30 PM

3
Bethel
Security Task
Force & Sheriff
Department
Walk-Through
“Draw the
Circle” Prayer
Study 1 PM

Paul Brown
6

Saturday

9
Golden Gang
Lunch
11:30 am

10

Pete Rhodes

16

“Draw the
Circle” Prayer
Study 1 PM
17

Choir 7 PM
Daylight
Saving Time
Time/Talents
Pledge Sunday

Chili & Concert
5:30 PM
Fellowship
Hall

Tony & Beth
Andrews

Pennies for
Hunger
Mission
Meeting 3 PM

Sonny Allen
Mary Norman
18
Beacon
Articles Due

“Draw the
Circle” Prayer
Study 1 PM

19

20

21
Choir 7 PM

22

Session
Meeting 6 PM
(MarilynDevotions)

25
Palm Sunday

23

24
“Draw the
Circle” Prayer
Study 1 PM

30

31

Richie
Blaisdale

26

27

28
Choir 7 PM

29

Maundy
Thursday
Service &
Communion

Children’s
Easter
Program &
Egg Hunt
2-4 PM

